CThe heroes
rystal Springs
have gathered at night. The
journey should take about two weeks.

What time do you leave?
At night

+1

TIME

+1

In the morning

+2 TIME

BAt theoulderan
r
iver
end of Boulderan, the heroes nd a
fi

river leading toward the Golenar Plains. There
is a short dock with a well crafted boat.

What do you do?
ake the boat

RISK

T

+0 TIME

+1

Powderhorn

The heroes see Powderhorn, a large landing on
the side of the snowy mountain. They find the
trail littered with Frost Whelp nests. From
here, they discover a narrow path that goes
around the edge of the mountain.

What do you do?

RISK

+2 TIME

1

RISK

M
ild Woods
B
oulderan Falls
In the middle of the nearby woods, the heroes
ONL I LA ERS TAKE THE BOAT
encounter a Monkey Bear on the main path.
[

Where do you go?

Main path, toward the Monkey Bear

+1

TIME

+1

RISK

Old path, through the ticket

+2 TIME

BStonyoulderan
buttes and rocky valleys. Boulderanes
are a stone people unharmed by the mist.

What do you do?

Stop and rest at the Boulderane Inn
NO TROUBLE

+1

+0 RISK

Continue forward
TIME

+2 HEALTH

SA desolate
underlands
dead forest never regrown. The
heroes encounter the Scar, a deep valley.

Which way do you go?
Down and through the Scar

+1

TIME

+2 RISK

+3 TIME

+0 RISK

Around the Scar

Y

What do you do?
+1

TIME

+1

+0 TIME

RISK

What do you do?
+2 TIME

+0 RISK

ame a Golenar Steed (each player rolls trouble)

T

alk the scenic route

W

+3 TIME

-

1

RISK

+1

+1

TIME

O

+x TIME

RISK

I S ight the whelps)

LEER Y JENK N ! (F

+0 TIME

+3 RISK

C
LA ERS HA E TROUBLE

Powderhorn ave

ONLY IF P Y
V
SCALING THE MOUNTAIN EDGE]

After recovering from the fall, the heroes
notice that the only way forward is through a
Yeti Cave.
+1

+1

RISK

TIME

+1

RISK

raverse the cave

T

+1

TIME

BA tremendous
ig Bridge
bridge connects owderhorn to

the Ancient Isle of Illimoss. At the center of
the bridge, no land is in sight. Just ocean blue.

What do you do?

njoy the view, for a brief moment

E

+1

HEALTH

+1

TIME

NO TROUBLE

TIME

NO TROUBLE

Continue Forward

+1

+0 RISK

uess (roll 1d6 +2. Roll 6 to pass. +1 TIME each roll)

P

Swim across the river

+2 RISK

Scout
G

Abandon the journey

Spots of grass and plants begin to dot the
landscape bursting into a wide plain of
beautiful flowers. Tons of minor wildlife
abound in this bustling beautiful landscape.
TIME

+0 RISK

What do you do?

+2 RISK

Golenar Plains

+1

+2 TIME

[

ang tight in the boat

H

What do you do?
+3 TIME

Scale the mountain edge

]


After traveling further down the river, the
water begins to get turbulent. The heroes
suddenly realize a waterfall is approaching.
Abandon ship

+0 RISK

+2 TIME

Y FP

-

The players step off the bridge onto Illimoss.
There is no obvious path forward through the
ruins and moss.

Sneak through the power

Continue forward

NO TROUBLE

Illimoss

-

1

RISK

gustrove
entrance
before the Ancient rove, the heroes
J

G

encounter a glowing prayer stone.

What do you do?
ray to the stone

P

+1

TIME

NO TROUBLE

+0 TIME

NO TROUBLE

Continue Forward

+2 HEALTH

Ancient Grove

The heroes finally reach the Ancient Grove.
There, they see robed summoners attempting
to resurrect the Angry God.
What is your total TIME?
8: You’re early! Fight summoners alone (no god).
9 - 11: You’re fast! Fight summoners and then an
unintelligent Angry God.
12 - 16: You’re as expected! Fight summoners and
then a smart Angry God.
17 - 21 You’re slow! Fight summoners and then a
smart and strong Angry God.
22+: You’re late. The summoning is done. The
miasma blows, dealing 1 HP per round. Fight only
a smart and strong Angry God.
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